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Vihar,

ORDER

he present complaint dated 2L.1,2.2020 has been filed b.y theI present complalnL uaLcu

nplainants/allottees in Form CRA under section 3 L of the l{eal Estate

lgulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule

of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules' 20f i' (in

mplainants/allottees in Form

Regulation and DeveloPment)
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shlort, the Rules) for violation of section 11t4) [a) of the Act wherein it is inter

alfa prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

ponsibilities and functions to the allottees as per the agreement for sale

ecuted inter-se them.

Unit and Proiect relatecl details:

e particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the amount

id by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession,

ay period, iif any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Heads

Enigma", Sector L10,Name and location of proje

Residential complexNature of the project

Project area
2L3 of 2007 dated 05.09.2007 valid till
04.09.2024

10 of 2011. dated 29.0t.2011 valid till

Mls Athena Infrastructure Private

ited

DTCP [,icense

Name of the licensee

64 of 2012 dated 20.06.201'2 valid till
19.06.2023

li propertiesName of'the licensee

Registered vide no.

i. 351 of 20]-7 dated 20.11.'ZOL7

valid till 31.08.2018
ii. 354 of 2OL7 dated 77.17.2017

valid till 30.09.20L8
iii. 353 0f 20t7 dated zo.Ll..zo'|7

valid till 31.03.2018
iv. 346 of 2Ol7 dated 08.11.2017

valid till 31.08.2018

HRERA registered / nol
registered
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4 Date of execution of flat

buyer's agreement

fhereinafter, FBA L)

27.06.2012

[As per page no.4'1. of the amended

complaintJ

1. Date of execution of flat

buyer's agrelement

(hereinafter, FBA 2)

13.0L.2014

(As per page no. 29 of the amended
reply)

$ Unit no.

[As per page no. 48 of the amended

complaintl
Construction linked PaYment Plan

(As per page 97 of the amr:nder

complaint)

D-101 on 10th floor, tower D

(As per page no. 48 of the amended

complaint)

3350 sq. ft.I Super Area

I 0. Payment plan

LI Total consideration Rs.2,13,85,750/-
(As per aPPlicant ledger dated

03.12.201.8 on Page no.62 of ttre

amended reply)

Z,7 Total amount paid bY the

corrplainants

Rs. 2,08,09,5351'

[As per demand letter clated

31.0t.2020 on Page no.109 of the

amended comPlaint)

Due date of possession as Per FBA

- L dated 27.06.2012

Clause 21

(The Developer shall entdeavour to

complete the construction of the

said building /Unit within a
period of three Jtears, wi* a six

months grace Period thereon

from the date of exectllion of ne
Flat Buyers Agreement subiect

to timelY PaYment-bY the

Buyer(s) of Total Sale Price

payable according to t.he PaYment

13. 27.1,2.201.5

[Calculated from the derte

agreement i.e.; 27 '06.201'2 +

period of 6 months)

Grace period is allowed

of the

grace
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Plan applicable to him or as

demanded by the Deve,loPer' The

Developer on completictn of the

construction /development shall

issue final cqll notice to the Buyer,

who shall within 60 daYs thereof,

remit all dues and take Possession

of the Unit.)

4,

(The Developer shall encleavour lo
complete the construtctlon of the

Due date ofpossession as Per
FBA - 2 dated 13.01.201.4

Clause 21

saitl huilding /Unit within

thereon from

73.07.20t6

[Calculated from the date of the

agreement i.e.; 1'3.01.2014 + grace

period of 6 monthsJ

Grace period is allowed

pqtment by the BuYer(,s) of Total

Sale Price payable according to the

Payment Plan applicable to him or

os demanded lbY the

Develop,el', The Developer on

completion of the cctnstruction

/developntent shall issue .final call

noilice to the BuYer, who shall

within 60 days thereoJ', remit qll

dues an'd take possession of the

Unit.)

15. Occupation Certificate L7.09.201.8

(As per page no. 57 of the amended

reply)

1,6. Off". of possession 
I 
O:.rZ.ZOra

| [et n.. page no. 97 of the amended

I complaint)
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I]. Facts of the complaint

On20.O7.2021,the complainants requested for filing of amended complaint.

Victe order dated 20.07.2021,, the said request of the complainants was

allowed. In view of said order, amended complaint was filed on 27.08"2021

an6 amended reply on behalf of both the respondents were filed on

'fhat the respondents No. 2 is the land-owning company which launched the

project 'Enigma' situated at Sector l-L0, Gurugram. The complainants were

lured by the advertisements; made by the respondents No. 2 for their trlrojerct

'linigma' situated in Sector 110, Gut'ugram. The complainants, in ',1012,

booked a residential flat admeasuring 3,350 sq. ft. in respondeuts N'0. IZ's

project 'Enigma' under 20:80 subvention scheme payment plan' 'l'he

complainants in furtherance to their booking paid an amount of lls. 5 lacs as

booking amount to responclents No' 2.

Ttrat as per the chosen payrnent plan, the complainants were required to pray

2Clo/oof the cost of the unit upfront and the B0o/o was to be financ:ed through

bank and the interest for initial period of 2 years was to be borne hy the

developers i,rrhere after the interest 'was to be borne by the cornplainants.

Tlrus, the complainants paid an arnount of Rs'40,44,379f - upfront to

respondents No.2.

+.

5.

Delay in delivery of possession

till the date of offer of po,ssession

plus two months i.e. 03,02.2019.

3 years 2L days
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at both e respondents are jointly and severally liable to the

plainan and are necessary and proper parties for adjudication before

s authori

at on 27.A6.2012, the complainants and the respondents No. 2 entered

a flatbuyer's agreement ('FBA 1') for unit bearing no. D-L01, in 'Enigma''

per clause2l of the FBA, respondents No.2 was under an obligation to

ndover possession of the unit in within a period of 3 Years from

ution of FBI\ 1 along with a grace period of 6 months. Thus,e date of

s;pondents No. 2 was to deliver possession of the unit by 27 .12.2015'

t respondents No. 2 an<l respondents No. 1 represented that they both

ing sister concerns entered into a collaboration to develop the project in

estion ancl arbitrarily changed the name of the project from'linignta'to

iabulls Enigma'.

the complainants were again asked to execute a flat buyer's agreremernt

FBA 2') with respondents No. L. It is submitted that the cornplainants

livered a signed coPYry of FIIA 2 with responndents No. 1 on 13.01.2014. As

r clause 21 of FBA 2, the respondents were under an obligation to

andover possession of the unit in question within 1B months from the date

f execution of the said FEIA along with a grace period of 6 months. Thus,

suming FBA 2 hold good in law, the respondents were to deliver

ion of the unit in question by 13.01.20L6.
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10. 'l'hat with an intent to cheat the complainants, the respondents revised ttre

clue date of possession. It is humbly submitted that the unit in question was

to be delivered by 27.1,2.2A1,5 which is the sacrosanct date insofar as the

complainants are concerned and on w'hich basis the complainants paici an

amount of Rs. 2,08,09,53t5/- in lump sum being 95o/o of the sale

r:onsideration.

11. lthat, to the dismay of the c,omplainants, the respondents, after a delay of' 3

years, on 03.L 2.2018 offer,ed possession of an incomplete unit, That the

complainants have till date paid an amount Rs.2,08,09,5351- to the

respondents. It is submitted that the complainants are suffering in the hands

of the respondents, who r,rrith a malafide intention are imposing holding

charges @Rs. 5 per sq. ft. per month from the due date of possession till the

date of actual possession threreby burdening the complainants with financial

hardship and mental agonY,

12. That, in addition to the amount paid to respondents No. 2, an amount,rf lls.

1,55,08,452/-hasbeen paictto respondents No, l towards the booking r:f the

unit in question.

13. Thrat the respondents have further beern burdened with an illegal demancl of

advance maintenance charEles amounting to Rs. 83,01,31-. It is submitted that

the respondents have failed to give the unit within the stipulated time period

and have further given pos;session of an unfinished unit. Thus, charging of

maintenance is not only czrusing harclship upon the complainants but il" is

Page:7 of 38
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ding to mental agonl/ already suffered by the complainants due to

lay in gett ng the unit in question ready as per the terms of the FBA 1.

Relief so t by the complainants:

e complai nts have sought following relief:

Dire t the respondents to deliver possession of the flat complete in

all as per the buyer's agreement dated 27.06.2012.

the responclents to pay delay posses;sion interest from

21.7.12.2015 till the actual physical I:al handover of possession is given to

the complainants.

iiii. Direct the respondents to bear the GST charged frorn the

complainants.

Direct the respondents to not charge maintenance and allied chilrges

till actual physical handover of possession is givern to the

complainants.

Direct the respondents to not charge maintenance and allied charges

till actual physicarl handover of possession is given to the

complainants.

the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondents/promoter

ut the contravention as alleged to have been committed in relation to

ion L1(a)(a) of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondents No. 1:

t the present complaint is devoid of any merits and has been preferred

ith the sole motive to harass the respondents and is liable to be dismissed

Complaint no. 4690 of 2020
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on the ground that the said claim of the complainants is unjustified,

rnisconceived and without any basis as against the respondents.

17 . 'll'hat by amending the contents of the complaint the complainants are trying

to take undue benefit knowing the fact that their complaint would not

s;urvive on merits, as such to avoid the same the complainants have amended

their complaints which is legally not permissible as such the amended

complaint of the complainants is liable to be dismissed on this sole grounci.

18. That the present amended complaint is neither maintainable

and is liable to be out"rightly' dismissed. The alleged

nor tenable

flat buyer's

agreement(s)were executecl between the complainants and the respo nd ents

prior to the enactment of the Real Estate fRegulation and Develoilment) Act,

201.6 and the provisions laid down in the said Act cannot be appli,ed

rEtrospectively.

tg. That the complainants looking into the financial viability of the project and

its future monetary benefits willingly applied for provisional bookinSl ol['a

residential unit in the project of the respondents.

20. That as per the terms of the agreement, it was specifically agreed that in the

eventuality of any dispute, i,[any, with respect to the subject transferred unit,

the same shallbe adjudicateld through the arbitration mechanism as detailed

therein under clause no. 4'9 of said buyer's agreement. Thus, it is humbly

submitted that, the dispute, if any, between the parties are to be referred to

anbitration.
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2L. llhiat the relationship between the complainants and the respondents N0.1

is governed by the flat buyers agreement dated 11111,.201,4 exec:uted

trel.ween them for the unit bearing no. D-101 provisionally booked in the

project "lndiabulls Enigma". It is pertinent to mention herein that the inrstant

r:omplaint of the complainarrts is further falsifying their claim from the very

fact that, the complainants have filed the instant claim on the alleged delay

in delivery of possession of the prorrisionally bookecl unit, however the

cornplainants from the very beginning were aware, that the periocl ol

rlelivery as defined in clau se 21, of flat buyer's agreem€)nt is not sacro:;anct

as in the said clause it is cle,arly stated that "the Developer shall endeavour

to complete the constructiorn of the said building/unit" within the stipulatr:d

tinre. Clause 21, of the said etgreement has been given a selective reading by

the complainants even though he conveniently relies on same.

22. 'fhat the comprlainants were also aware of the fact that there is a mechanisnt

detailed in the FBA which covers the exigencies of inordinate derlay r:ausr:d

in completion and handing over of the booked unit i.e. enumerated in ttre

"clause 22" of duly executed FBA filed by the complainants along with their

complaint. The answering rr:spondents carves leave of this authority to ref'er

& rely upon the clause taz of flat buyer's agreement which is lteirrg

reproduced hereunder:

"Clause 22 in the eryentuality o-f developer failing to offer the'

pos.ression of the unit to the buyers within the time as stipulated
herein, except for the delay ottributable to the buyer/forcet
majeure / vis- maie'ure conditions, the developer shall poy to the

buyer penalty of Rs. ,5/- (rupees five only) per squore feet (of super
area) per month for the period oJ- delay......"

That the complainants beir:rg fully aw'are, having knowledge and are now

evading from the truth of its; existence and does not seem to be satisfied wi,th

Complaint no. 4690 of 2020
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the amount offered in lieu of delay. It is thus obvious that the complainants

are rescinding from the duly'executed contract between the parties.

23. 'l'hat the bare perusal of clause 22 of the agreement would make it evident

that in the event of the respondents failing to offer possession within ttre

prroposed timelines, then in such a scenario, the respondents would pray a

plenalty of Rs.5/- per sq. ft. p,er month as compensation for the period of such

ctelay. The aforesaid prayer is completely contrary to the terms of the inter-

se ilgreement between the parties, The said agreement fully envisages ctelay
,,,

and provides for consequences thereof in the form of compensation to the

cornplainants. Under clause 22 of the agreement, the respondents are liable

to pay compensation at the ratr: of Rs.S/- per sq. ft. per month for clelay

beyond the proposed timeline. The respondents craves leave of this

authority to relfer & rely upon the claus e 22 of flat buyer's agreement, 'ntrhich

is tleing reproduced as:

"Clause 22: In the evenl:ualitl,of Developer failing to offer the posse.ssion

of the unit to the Buyers wlthin the timet as stipulated herein, except for the

delay attributable to the Buyer/1brce majeure / vis-maieure conditions, the

Developer shall pay to the Buyer penalty of Rs. 5/- (Rupees F-ive only,) per

square feet (of super area) per month for the period of delay .'...."

'fhat the complainants being a\vare, lhaving knowledge and having givr:n

consent of the above-mentioned clause/terms of flat buyer's agreement, is

now evading themselves from r:ontractual obligations inter-alizr front the

truth of its existence and cloes not seem to be satisfied with the amount

off'ered in lieu of delay. It is thus obvious that the complainants are also

estopped from the duly executecl contract between the parties.
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24. That the complainants booked the subject unit under Enigma 20:80

subvention scheme payment plan for 24 months, wherein the complainants

arrai,led a loan of Rs.l-,55,08,452,/-from the bank towards the cost of the

srrbiect unit. It is pertine,nt to mention herein that the answering

rr:slrondents has paid an amount Rs. 22,54,021/-as Pre-EMI interest under

tlresubventionschemetothebarrkundertheTPTagreement.Assuch,even

it the authority passes directions allowing delay penalty charges to the

cornplainants as per the provisions of the RERA AC'f in such scenario the

amount paid by the respondentsr No.1 towards the PRE-EMI interest to the

bank be adjusted from the said awarded amount'

25' ,fhat it is a universally knor,l,n fact that due to adverse market conditions viz.

delayduetoreinitiatingofthetlxistingworkordersunderGsTregime'by

virtue of which all the bills of contractors were held between' delay due to

the directions by the Hon,tlle Supreme Court and National Green Triburral

whereby the construction actir"ities were stopped' non-availability of the

wraterrequiredforthecons;tructionoftheprojectwork&non-av'ailability'of

drinkingwaterforlabourduetoprocesschangefromissuanceof.t{UDAslips

for the water to totally online process with the formation of GMDA' shortage

ol'labour,rawmaterialsetc.,whichcontinuedforaround22mont|rs,starting

from FebruarY'20t5'

26. That as per the license to develop the project' EDCs were paid to the state

government and the state government in lieu of the EDCs was stlpposed to

laythewholeinfrastruct.ureinthelicensedareaforprovidingthebasic

amenitiessuchasdrinkingwater,Selverage,drainageincludingstormwater

l[ne,roadsetc.Thatthestirtegovernlnentterriblyfailedtoprovrdethebasic

Page 12 r:rf 38
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arnenities due to which the constnuction

hit.

27. That furthermore, the Minirstry of Environment ancl frorest [hereinafter

referred to as the "MoEF") and the, Ministry of Mines [hereinafter referred to

as tlhe "MoM") had imposed certa.in restrictions which resulted in a drastic

redruction in the availability of bricks and availabirity .f kiln which is the

most basic ingredient in the construction activity' The MoEF restricted the

excavation of topsoil for the manufacture of bricks and further directed that

no manufacturing of clay brir:ks on tiles or blocks can be done within a radir-rs

of5i0kilometresfromcoalaLndlignitebasedthermalpowerplantswithout

mixing at least Zlo/oof ash with soil. The shortage of bricks in the region and

the resultant non-availability of raw materials required in the construction

.f t.he project also affected the tineery schedule of construction of the pro ject.

28. That in view of the ruling by the [{on'ble Apex court directing for suspension

of all the mining operations in the Aravalli hill range in state of Haryana

withintheareaofapprox.44Bsq.kmsinthedistrictofFaridabadand

GurgaonincludingMewatr,rrhichledtoasituationofscarciryofthesandand

ot]rermaterialswhichder:ivedfromthestonecrushingactivities,which

dinectly affected the construction schedules and activities of the proiect.

29,Apartfromtheabove,thefollo.wingcircumstancesalsocontributedtothe

derlay in timely completion of the project:

a)ThatCommonwealthgameswereorganizedinDelhiinoctober20l0.

Due to this mega event, construction of several big projects including the

cclnstruction of commonrvealth games village took place in 2009 and

onwards in Delhi and NCR regi<ln. This led to an extreme shortage of labour

in the NCR region as most of the labour force got employed in said projects

I ComPtaint no' 4690 of zozo 
-\

progress of the Proiect was badlY
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requiredforthecommonwe|althgames.Moreo.r'er,duringthel

Cc)mmonwealth games the labour:/workers were forced to leave the NCR

regio. for security reasons. This also led to immense shortage of Iabour force

i. the NCR region. This dras;ticalty affected the availabir,ity of Iabour in the

NCn region which had a ripple eff'ect and hampered the rlevelopment of this

conrPlex.

h,)Moreover,duetoar:tiveimplementationofsocialschemeslike

l,rationar Rurar Employment Guarantee Act and Jawaharlal Nehru National

IJrban Renewal Mission, there was a sudden shortage of labour/workforce

ur Preferred to return to their
in the real estate market as the arvailable labo

respective states due to g;uaranteed employment by the central /State

Government under NREGA, and JNNURM schemes' This created a further

shortageoflabourforceirrtheNCRregion.Largenumbersofrealestate

pr,ojects,includingourproiect,lverestrugglinghardtotimelyCopeupwith

their construction schedules' AIso, e\ren after successful completion of the

commonwealth games, this;shortage continued for a long period of time' The

siridfactcanbesubstant.iateclbyrrewspaperarticleelaboratingonthe

above-mentioned issue of sho'rtage of labour which was hampering the

constrttction projects in thie NCR region'

c) Further, due to slow pace of construction' a trenlendous pressure was

put on the contractors engaged to carry out various activities itt the pr0jeclt

clue to which there was a clispute with the contractors resulting into

fbreclosure and termination of their contracts and we had to suffer huge

losses which resulted in clelayr:d timelines. That despite the best efforts' the

ground realities hindered the progress of the proiect' Inability to

I The resPondents ha
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avrarded the construction of the project to one of the Ieading constructior-r

corrrpanies of India. The said contractor/ company could not implement the

entire proiect for approx. 7-lB months w.e'f' from 9-10 November'2016 the

day when the central government issued notification ab.ut demonetization'

Iruring this period, the contractor could not make payrnent in cash to the

labrour. During demonetization, ttre cash withdrawal Iimit for companies was

caprped at Rs. 24,OOOper week initially whereas cash pa'yments to labour on

the site of magnitude of the proiect in question is Rs. 3-4. Iakhs approx. per

clalr and the work at site gr:t almost halted for 7 -B months as bulk of the

lab,our being unpaid went to their hometowns' which resulted into shortage

of labour. Hence the implernentation of the project in question got delayed

on accorrnt of the issues far:ed by contractor due to the said notification of

central government. That the said event of demonetization was beyond the

control of the respondentrs cornpany, hence the time period for offer of

possession should deemed to be extended for 6 months on account of the

above.
In last four successive

d) Orders passeq oy trliillu'r(rr \rrr-v' rr'"-

yearsi.e.2015-2016-2017-20Li3,Hon'bleNationalGreenTribunalhasbt:etr

piassing orders to protect the environment of the country and especially the

NCR region, The Hon'ble NrG'f had passed orders governing the entry and r:xit

of vehicles in NCR region. AIso, the hon'ble NGT has passed orders with

regard to phasing out the 1-0-year-old diesel vehicles from NCR' The

pollution levels of NCR reg;ion have been quite high for couple of'years at the

time of change in weathrer in November every year' The contractor of

respondents could not unrJertake construction for 3-4 months in compliance

of the orders of hon'ble lr,lational Green Tribunal' Due to this' there was a

rlelay of 3-4 months as labrour went back to their hometowns' which resttlted
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in shortage of labour in April -May 2O!5, November- December 2016 and

November- December 2017. The clistrict administration issued the requisite

directions in this regard'

In view of the above, construction work remained very badly affected for 6-

12 rrnonths due to the above stated major events and conLditions which were

bey.ond the control of the respondents and the said period would als;o

require to be added for calculatinrg the delivery date of possession if any'

e)Nou.paymentofinslLaltBentsbyallottees:Sev,eralotherallottees

were in default of the agreecl payment plan, and the payrnent of construction

linked instalments was dela'yed or not rnade resulting in badly impacting and

rleltaying the implementation of the entire project'

Due to heavY

ra,infall in Gurugram in the.year 20t6and unfavourable weather conditiot.ts,

all the construction activitiies were badly affected as the whole 16ryn rnr?S

waterlogged and gridlocke'd as ra result of which the implementation of the

pr.oject in question was delayecl for many weeks' Even various institutions

were ordered to be shut down/r:losed for many days during that year due to

adverse/severe weather conditions'

30'Thatdespitetheimplementaticrnoftlreprojectbeingaffectedonaccollntof

the above mentioned force majeure conditions, the respondents being a

customer oriented company completed the construction of the tower in

which the unit was allotted to the complainants is located and the

respondents applied for the grant of the occupation certificate on

30.04.2018 before the Director, Town & country Planning Department'

0
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Chandigarh, and the same v1/as granted by the concerned authorities on

1,1'.09.2018. As such it is pertinent to mention that the respondents No.1

completed the construction of'the unit booked by the complainants including

the tower, on or before 30.(14.2018 wherein the application for grant of

occupation certificate was applied by the answering respondents be'fbre the

Dl.CP, Chandigarh.

That the respondents have alrread5r offered the possession of the unit to the

conrplainants vide offer of possess;ion dated 03.1,2.201B. However, till clate

the complainants have not c,ome forward to take the possession of their

32.

property.

That the complainants by not taking pos ion till date are in breach of

clause 21, of the agreement and therefbre, are also liable to pay to the

answering respondents, as it was the failure on part of the complarnants to

take the possession of the s;ubject property despite offering the same,

causing financial loss to the anLswering respondents.

33' That the flat buyer's agreement has been referred to, fclr the purpose of'

gettirrg the adjudication of the instant complaint i.e. the flat buyer agreement

dated 1,3.0L.2014 executed much prior to coming into force of the Act of

20|16 and the rules of 2017. Funther the acljudication of the instant complaint

for the purpose of granting interes;t and compensation, as providecl under

answering respondents holding charges @ Rs. 5/- per sq. ft. of the super

arela of the apartment per nnonth for the entire period of delay, to the
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Act 6f 2016 has to be in reference to the flat buyer'S ?$reement for sale

exrecuted in terms of said A,ct arld said rules and no other agreement,

whereas, the flat buyer's agreement being referred to or looked into in this

proceedings is an agreement executed much before the r:clmmencement ol'

RIIRA and such agreement as referred herein above. Hence, cannot be relied

upon till such time the new' agreement to sell is executed between thel

parrties. Thus, in view of th,e submisSions made above, no relief can be

granted to the comPlainants.

E. ReplY bY the resPondent:s No' 2:

3+. Ttrat the present complaint is liable to be dismissed on the sole ground that

thre complainants deceitfully' tool< liberty of the authority to amend their

complaint filed before the authority, without giving just and proper reason

f.r the same. That the complainants; have themselves stated in their

application dated 05.08.2021-, thrat the need for amending their r;omplairrt

rvas; due to the reply filed b,/ the respondents No'2. It is submitterd that by

amr:nding the contents of the complaint, the complainants are trying to take

unclue benefit knowing the fact that threir complaint would not survive 0n

nnerits, as such to avoid the sarne the complainants have amended their

cornplaint which is legally not permissible as such the antended complaint of

thg complainants is liable to be dismissed on this sole ground'

35. That the complainants have filed the present complaint alleging delay in

handing over possession of the runit D-101 booked by them vide flat byers
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agregment dated 13.01.2014 which was signed and executed between the

complainants and respondents No.1 i.e. M/s. Varali Proprerties Limitr:d for

the subject unit, hence the complainants are not entitled for any clairn ,/ reliel'

from the respondents No.2 zrs contended in the instant complaint by ther

complaint.

36. Ttrat a bare perusal of the complaint will sufficiently elucidate that the

cr:,mplainants have miserably'failerd to make a case against the resporrdents

Nrc.2l. It is submitted that thre complainants have merely alleged inL their

complaint about delay on part of the respondents but have failed to

substantiate the same against respondents No.2. In view of the sarne the

complaint of the Complainants against the respondents no'2 is baseless and

farlsr: and is liable to be dismissed'

37. That the Complainants have madr: false and baseless allegations agai:nst the

Respondents no.2 and furttter impleaded them as a party in the jrnstant

complaint with a mischievous intention to take illicit benefits from the

A,ns;wering Respondents. It jis submitted that there is no cause ol'action in

fav,cur of the Complainants and against the Respondents no'2 to institute thre

prresent complaint against Respondernts no.Z and hence needs to be

clismissed.

38. Copies of all the relevant rlocuments have been filed and placed on the

r.ecord. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

der:ided based on these undisputed documents.

lF. furisdiction of the authoritY
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39. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject rnatter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint.

F. I Territorial iurisdiction

A:; per notification no. t/92/2017-|Tcl'> dated 14.1.2.20'17 issued by"fown

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory

Ar"rthority, Gurugram shall ber entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

offic:es situated in Gurugram, In the present case, the prrcject in question is

situated within the planning area of Gurugram district. Thereforr:, this

auttrority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

F. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 11ta)tal of the Act, 201,6 provides that the promoter shrall be

respronsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale, Section 11[4)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11U)k)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities ond functions under the

provisions of this Act or the r,ules and regulations mode thereunder or to the

allottees as per the agreeme,nt for sele, or to the association of allottees, os

the case may be, till the conveyance of all the apartments, plots or buildings,

as the case may be, to the allottees, or the common areas to the association
of allottees or the competent authority, as' the cose may be;

The provision of assured returns is part oJ- the builder buyer's ogreement, os'

per clause 15 of the BBA dated......... Accordingly, the promoter is responsible

for atl obligations/responsibilities and functions including payment of
assured returns as provided ttn Builder Bu"ver's Agreement,

Section 34-Functions of the ,Authoriqt:
34(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon

the promoters, the allottees and the reol estate agents under this Act and the

rules and regulations mqde thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 201,6 quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the r:omplaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be
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decided by the adjudicating o,fficer if pursued by the complainants at a later

stage.

G, Findings on the obiectigns raised by the respondents:

G.I Obiection regarding complainants is in breach of agreement fbr non'

in.vocation of arbitration.

40. Tlhe respondents have raised an objection that the complainants have not

ilvgked arbitration proceedings as per the provisions of flat buyer's

agreement which contains provisions regarding initiation of arbil.ration

pror:eedings in case of breach of agreernent. The following clause has been

incorporated w.r.t arbitration in the buyer's agreement:

"Clause 49: All or any dispute arising outor touching upon or in relatiort

to the terms of this Apptication and/or Flat Buyers agreement includinl|

the interpretation and volidity of the terms thereof and the rights and

obligations of the parties shall be settled amicobly by mutual discussian

failing which the same shctll be settled t.hrough Arbitration The arbitratiort
shall be governed by Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 or ony

statutory amendments/ r,nodifications thereof for the time being in forc:e.

The venue of the arbitration shall be New Delhi and it shall be held by a sole

arbitrator who shall be appointed by' the Company and whose decision

shall be final and binding upon the' parties. The Applicant(s) hereb-v

confirms that he/she shal,! have no objection to this appointment even il'the

person so appointed as tt\e Arbitrator', is an employee or advocate of the

company or is otherwise connected to the Company and the Applicantfs)

confirms that notwithstanding sucth relationship / connection, the'

Applicant(s) shall have no doubts os to the independence or impartiality c4'

the said Arbitrator. The courts in New Delhi alone shall have the'

jurisdiction over the distrtutes arising out of the Applicol.ion/Apartmertl.

Buyers Ag reement ......."

41. 'l'he respondents contended that as per the terms & conditions of ttre

a.pplication form duly executed between the parties, it was spe(:ifically

agreed that in the eventuallity of any dispute, if any, with respect to ttre

prgvisional booked unit by the complainants, the same shall be adjudicateld

through arbitration mechanism. The authority is of the opinion t,hat the
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juris;diction of the authoritlr cannot be fettered by tl^re existence of an

arbitration clause in the buy,31'5 agreement as it may be noted that sectiott

79 o'f the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about anlr p211er which falls

within the purview of this authority, or the Real Estate r\ppellate Tribunall.

Thus, the intention to render such disputes as non-arbitrable seems; to be

clear. Also, section BB of the .Act says that the provisions of this Act shall be

in arldition to and not in derogation of the provisions of any other law for the

time being in force. Further, the authority puts reliilnce on catena of

judgments of the Hon'ble Srupreme Court, particularly in National Seeds

Corporation Limited v. M. Mladhusudhan Reddy & Anr, (2012) 2 SCC 506,

wherrein it has been held that the remedies provided under the Consumer

Protection Act are in addition to and not in derogation of the othetr laws in

forc€, consequently the auttrority would not be bound to refer parties to

arbitration even if the agreement betvveen the parties had an artril-ration

clauLse. Further, in Aftab Singh and ors. v. Emaar MGF Land Ltd and ors,,

Cansumer case no. 707 oJ'2075 decided on 73.07,2077, the Niltional

Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi (NCDRC) has held

ttrat the arbitration clause in agreements between the complainatrts and

builders could not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer. '[he rerlevant

paries are reproduced below:

"49. Support to the above vlew is also len't by Section 79 of the recently enacted

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,2016 (Jbr short "the Rerul

Estate Act"). Section 129 of the said Act reads as follows,: -

"79. Bar of jurisdiction - No civil court shall hove jurisdiction to entertain ony

suit or proceeding in respect of ony matter which the Authority or the

adjudicating officer or the Appellate Tribunal is empowered by or uncler

this Act to determine and no injunction shall be granted by any court or
other authority in res,pect of any ac:tion taken or to be taken in pursuartce

of any power conferred by or under this Act."

Complaint no. 4690 of 2020
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It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressly ousts the iurisdiction
of the Civil Court in respect of any matter whic'h the Real fi,state

Regulatory Authority, established under Sub-section (1) ctf Section 20 ctr

*e eapaicating 7ffice,r, appointed under Sub'section (1) of Section 7 L ctr

the Rial Estate Appellant Tribunal established under liection 43 of ttte

Real Estate Act, is empowered to determine. Hence, in view of the bindingl

dictum of the Hon'bl,e supreme court in A. Ayyoswa'|my (supra), the

^ottrrt/disputes, 
which the Authorities under the Rettl Estate Act a're

empowered to declde, ere non-arbitrable, notwithstanding a'n

Ariitration Agreement betvveen the parties to such matters, whiclt, ttt ct

large extent, are similar to the disputes falling for resctlution under the

Consumer Act.

56. 
'Conrrqrrrtly, 

we unhesitatingly reiect the arguments on behatf of Lhe

Builde'r ond hold that an Arbitration Clquse in the afore-stoted kind of

Agreements bet,ween the Complainants and the lluilder connot

clrcumscribe the juri:;diction oi a Consumer Fora, notwithstanding the

amendmentsmadetoSectionBoftheArbitrationAct',,
42. V\rhile considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint before a

consumer forum/commission in the fact of an existing arbitration clause in

ttre builder buyer agreement, the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case titled

a:; M/s Emaar MGF Land LtcI. V. Aftab Singh in revision petition no' 2629'

30/201s in civil appeal no. 23512-23513 of 2017 decided on

110.LZ.ZOIB has upheld the aforesaid judgement of NCDR(l and as provided

in lrrticle 1,41. of the Constitution of India, the law declared by the Suprente

Court shall be binding on all courts within the territory of lndia and

accordingly, the authority is bound by the aforesaid view. The releva:nt para

of the judgement passed by the Suprerrre Court is reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series of iudgments as noticed above consideretl the

provisions of Consunter Protection Act, 1986 as well as Arbitration llct,
'1gg6 

and laid down that complaint under Consumer Protection Act being

a special remedy, despite there being an arbitration agreement the

proceedings before consumer F',orum have to go on and no error

committei by tonsumer Forum on reiecting the application' There is

reason for not interiecting proceedings under Consumer Protection 'Act

on the strength an arbitration agreement by Act, 1996. The remedy under

Consumer Protection Act is a remedy provided to a consumer when there

is a defect in any goods or services. The complaint meons any allegation

in writing 
^aai 

Ay a complainants has olso been explained in Section 2l (c)
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of the Act. The remedy under the Consumer Protection llct is confined to

complaint by consume,r as defined under the Actfor defect or deficiencies

cauied by a service provider, the cheap and a quick remedy has been

prot4ded to the consutner which is the object and purpose of the Act crs

noticed above."

43. Therefore, in view of the abo'ye judgements and considering the provisions

of the Act, the authority is of the view that complainants jis well withirr their

rights to seek a special remedy available in a beneficial Act such ils the

Ccrnsumer Protection Act and Act of 2016 instead of going in for arr

arbitration. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that this authority has

the requisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and that the clispute

does not require to be referred to arbitration necessarily.

G,ll. Obiection regarding delay due to force maieure'

44. The respondents- promoter alleged that period over and above such grace

period of 6 months be allowed on account of force majeure condititlrrs' 'fhe

resprondents-promoter raised the contention that the construction of the

project was delayed due to force majeure conditions such as commonr,vealtlh

gsrrres held in Delhi, shortage of labour due to implementation of 'uarious

social schemes by Government of India, slow pace of construction due to a

dispute with the contractor, demonetisation, lockdown due to covid-19

varjLous order.s passed by NG't and weather conditions in Gurugram an,d non-

payment of ir:stalment by different allottees of the project but all thr: pleas

aclvanced in this regard are devoid of merit. The flat buyer's agreement was

executed between the parties on 13.01.2014 and the events taking place

such as holcling of commonwealth games, dispute with the cont.ractor,

implementation of various ischemes by central govt. etc. do not have ar:ry

impact on the project being developed by the respondents. Though solrle

allottees ma'y not be regulztr in paying the amount due but whether tkre

intr:rest of altl the stakehold,ers concerned with the said project be put on
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hold due to faurt of on hold due to fault of some of the a,llottees. 'l'hus, the

promoter respondents cannot be given any leniency on lbased of aforesaid

reasrtns and it is well settled principle that a person cannot take benefit ol'

his o,wn wrong.

G.lll obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w'r't' buyer's agreement

executed prior to coming intor force of the Act'

Another contr:ntion of the respondents is that authority is deprived of the

juri:;diction tcl go into the interpretation ol or rights of the parties inrter-se

in. ar:cordanc€) with the flat buyer's agreement executed hretween the parties

and no agreetment for sale as; referred to under the provisions of thel Act or

the said rules has been executed inter se parties. The authority is of the vierv

that the Act nowhere provicles, nor can be so construed' that all previous

agr(3ements r,vill be re-writtern after corning into force of'the Act' 'l'here[orr:'

the provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be reerd and

interpreted hrarmoniously. However, if the Act has provided for dealillg with

certain specific provisions/:situation in a specific/particular manner' the:n

that situatio^ will be dealt with in accordance with the Act and the rul'es after

the date of coming into forc,e of the Act. and the rules' N umerous prr:visiotrs

of the Act save the provisio:ns of the agreements made between the buyers

and sellers.'[he said contention has been upheld in the landmark ;urcgrnent

<>f Neelkamal Realtors suburban Pvt. Ltd. vs. uol and others' (w'P 27:17

of 207f which Provides as under:

LL9. Ltnder the provisions of section 78, the delay in hnnding over the

prrrri,rirn would be counted from the date mentioned in the agreement

Jo, sate entered into lty the promoter ond the allottee prior to its

'registration under RERli. IJnder the provisions of RERA, the promoter is

givenafacilitytorevisethedateofcompletionofprojec,tanddeclqrethe
same under Section 4. The RERA dois not contemplate rewriting c'f

contr'cct between the Jlcrt purchaser ond the promoter""'
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122. We have already discrttssed that above stated provisions of the REP,4

are not retrospectiie in nature. They may to some extent be having o

retroact'ive or quasi retroqctive effect but then on that ground the validity

of the provisions of REfrA cannot be challenged. The Parliament is

iompetent enough io legislate law having retrospective or retrooctive

effeit. A law ,rn7, ,rrn Jrr^rd to affect subsisting / existing contractual

iign* between the parties in the larger public interest. We do not hove any

diubt in our mind that the RERA has been framed in the larger public

interest after a thorough study ond discussion made at the highest level by

the Standing Commiitee and Select Committee, which submitted its

detailed rePorts."

Complaint no. of 2020

45.Also,inappealno'lT3ofzoLgtitledasMagicEyeDeveloperPvt'Ltd'vs'

Isthwer Singh Dohiya, in orrier datgd L7,L2.20L9 the Haryana Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in vievt our aforesaid discussion, we are of the consider'ed

opinio,n that ihe provisions of the Act ttre quasi retroactive to some extent in

operation and WL

W,". urr;; in cose of delay in the offer/delivery 9f
possession as per iliirr^t ond conditions of the agreem-'::!::^:'.'^:t,l'-
allotte,e shalt be entitled to the interest/delayed possesston charges on the

reasonable rote of interest os provide'd in Rule 15 of the rules and one sicled'

unfair and unreasonable'rate of comtrtensation mentioned in the agreernent

for sale is liable to be ign'ored."

46. 'l'he agreements are sacrosanct Save and except for the provisions which

Ilarze been allrogated by ther Act itself. Further, it is noted that the bruilder-

burfrer agreelnents have been executed in the manner that there is no scope

\/arious heacls shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditionrs of the

irgreement subject to the condition that the same are in accordance lvith the

plans/permissions approv,ed by the respective departments/cornpetent

authorities ilnd are not in contravention of any other Act' rules' s;tatutes'

instructions, directions issrued thereunder and are not unreason'able or

exorbitant i:n nature.

left to the allottees to ne;gotiate

'lherefore, the authoritY is; of the

any of the clauses contained l-herein'

view that the charges payable under
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G.lV Obiection regarding enLtitlement of DPC on ground of complailnants
bering investor

47. The respondents have taken a stand that the complainanl.s are the in'nr,estors

and not consumers, therefore, they are not entitled to the protection of thtl

Act and therelly not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 of the Act.

The respondents also submitted that the preamble of the Act states thLat the

Ar:t ris enacted. to protect the interest of consumers of thel real estate s;ector'.

The authority observed that the respondents is correct in stating that the Act

is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector. It is

serttXed principle of interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a

statute and states main aims & objects of enacting a statute but at thel same

time preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act.

Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can file a

comLplaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or violates any

pro'',zisions of the Act or rulesr or regulations made thereunder, Upon r:areful

pr:rusal of all the terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's agret:nten[,

it is revealed that the complaLinants are buyer and they have paid total price

otf Rs.2,0B ,09,535 /- to the promoter towards purchase of an apartmenlt in the

proiect of thr: promoter. At thi,s stage, it is important to stress upon the

definition of t[erm allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced belorv for

ready reference:

"2(d) "ollottee" in relation to a real estate proiect means the person to

whom tt plol apartment or building, as the case may be, has been allotted,

sold (whether as freeholal or leasehold) or otherwise transferced by the

promot:er, and includes t,he person wha subsequently acquires the said
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allotment through sale, ttronsfer or otherwise but does not include a

person t'o whom such plot, apartment ar building, as the case moy be, rs

given on rent;"

48. ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the term:;

and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement executed between

promoter and complainants, it is crystal clear that thie complaitraLnts i:s

allottee(s) as the subject unit was allotted to them by the promoter. 'fhe

conr:ept of in,u,estor is not def:ined or referred in the Act. As per the defiinition

given under section 2 of the r{,ct, there will be "promoter" and "allottee" and

there cannot be a party having a status of "investor". The Maharashtra Real

Estzrte Appellate Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.2019 in appeal no'

0006000000r110557 ritled a:; M/s Srushti Sangam Developers Pvt. Ltd. Vs.

Sorvapriya )!,easing (P) Llcr;, And anr. has also held that the concept of

invr:stor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of

promoter thert the allottee being an investor is not entitled to protecrtion of

this;Act also :;tands rejected,

H. Findings regarding relief sought by the complainants.

49. Ili,elief soughrt by the complainants:

Direct the respondents to deliver possession of the flat complete in ;rll

respect as per the buyer's agreement dated 27.06'2012'

Direct the respondents to pay delay possession interest from 27.12.20t5

till the etctual physical handover of possession is given to the

r:omplaina,nts.

Direct the respondents to bear the GST charged from the complainants.

ii.

iii.
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iv. D:irect the respondents to not charge maintenance and allied charges till

actual physical handover of possession is given to the complainants.

v. Direct the respondents to not charge maintenance and allied charges till

actual physical handover of possession is given to the complainants;'

H.l Di:rectthe resprondents to deli,yer possession of the flat complete in all nespect

as per the bu5rer's agreement dated 27.06'2012'

50. As per page rto.57 of amended reply, the respondents obtained occupation

certificate fr6m the concerned authority on 17.09.2018 and subsequently,

oflfered the possession of allotted unit on 03.1,'-2.201,8. Whereas on

02.03.2022, tloth the parties put in appearance through their counsr:ls and

sltated at bar that there is issue w,r.t. calculation of payable amount and

ftrrther stated each other's fault resulting causing failure of handclver of

possession by the responclents and taking over of possession'by the

complainants. In view of aforesaid circumstances, the authority vide orders

clated ZZ.O4.Z0Z2, directed rrhe respondents to handover the possessitln o1'

the unit to the complainants; and on thr: other hand, the complainanl.s were

clfir,ected to visit the office of the respondent on 25.04.2022 to tzrke: tfre

phlzsical possession of the unit. Vide said order, Engineer execllti've Shri

siumeet was directed to accompany the complainants. As per t-he report

s;utlmitted by Engineer execrutive Shri Sumeet, possession of subject urrit h;as

tleen handecl over to the complainants; by the respondents and the same is

evident by handing over of possession letter dated 25.04.2022 duly signed

lry the parties. on 24.05 .2022, the counsels for both the parties cotrfirmed

handing over of the possess;ion and further stated that the amount payable

has been reconciled and calculations made by the CA of the authority dated

15.03.2022 are in order.
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H.ll D1rect the respondents to palr delay possession interest from 27.12.2015 till
the actual physical handover of possession is given to the complainants.

51. In the present complaint, the complainants intends to continue with thtl

project and is seeking dela,g possession charges as provided undr:r the

proviso to section 1B[1] of the AcL Sec. 1B[1) proviso reaLds as under:

Section 78: - Return of amount and compensqtion

lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of ort

apartment, plot or building, -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from tlhe

project, he shall be paid, by.the promoter, interest fo'r every month of
delay, till the handin,g over of the possession, at such rate as may be

prescribed

SZ. The flat buyer's agreement dated 27.06.2012 annexed as annexure C/3 on

page no. 44 of amended complaint, has been executed betrver:n the

c6mplainants and respondents no. 2 i,e:.; Athena Infrastructure Linlited. A.s

atleged by the complainants, Iater on, ;[t was represented to the them that

rr:spondents no. ! &2,enterred into collaboration to develop the project and

in erccordance to which thelr were asked to execute a new FBA. New FBA

dated 13.01.il014 was executed inter-se parties annexed as annexurer C/4 on

page no. 70 rcf the amended complaint. As per said new agreement, Varali

P,roperties l,imited (i.e. the developer/respondents no. 1) and Athena

[rerspondents no. 2J has entered into collaboration for development of ttre

prroject land.

53. 'l'hr: Doctrinel of Waiver finds its place under Section 63 of the Contract Ar:t,

1_B'lZ which provides for relinquishment of rights between the partiers.
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Rights that may be relinquished include obligations as well as clairns that

had been earlier consented to be performed and exercised by the P'arties'

Thus, the waiver of right under Section 63 of the contract Act has to be a

mal.ter of mutual consensus. It is an act of surrender of benefit or privilege'

.l'her waiver of right require:; a prior knowledge of an existing right by the

person who seeking waiver of such right. As decided in Manak La'l v' Dr'

Irrem chancl singhvi AIR i1g57 SC 425, a person is required to Lre fulty

cognizant of his rights before waiving off such rights' In the present cilse' the

cornplainants have voluntarily waived their contractual rights as soon as a

rrew agreement (FBA 2) is; signed by them. Therefore, the dr"re date of

handing over of possession shall be catculated as per the terms of nr:w FBA

executed inter-se parties on 13'01"2014'

54. r\s per clause 21 of the 1[lat buyer's agreement dated 13'01 '2014' the

possession ,of the subject unit was t0 be handed over by of 13'01'2016'

iclause 2L of'the flat buyer's agreement provides for handover of pos;session

and is reProduced below:

As per clanse 21 : (The Developer shall ende^avour to complete the constrttc'tion

of the said buitding /{lnit utithin a period of eighteen months' with a six mctnths

grace period theion from the date of execution of the Flat Buyers Agreement

subject t0 timely payment licy the Buyir(d of Total Sale Price payable according

to the i,oy^rni itin appliiable to him or as demanded by the Developer' The

Developer on completion of the construction /development shall issue final call

notice to the Buyer, who shall within 60 days thereof, remtt all dues qnd ttake

Possession of the Unit.)'

55. The flat bu5rer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which shouLJ ensure

that the rights and ltiabilities of both builders/promoterrs and

buyers/allgttees are protected candidly. The apartment buyer's agreement

lays down t.he terms that govern the sale of different kinds of properties like
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residentials, commercials etc.

interrest of brrth the Parties to

rnrhich would thereby protect the rights of both the buildLer and buyer in the

unfortunate event of a dispute that may arise' It should be drafted in the

simple and unambiguous language which may be understood by a common

nnan with an ordinary educational background. It should contain a provision

aLbout stipulrrted time of derlivery of possession of the apartmetrt, plot or

truilding, as the case may ber and the right of the buyers/allotteers in case of

clelay in pos:;ession of the unit. In pre-RERA period it was a general practice

among the promoters/clevelopers to invariably draft the terms ol the

ap;lrtment buyer's agreernent in a manner that benefitefl only the

promoters/rlevelopers. It hrld arbitriry, unilateral, and unclear claltses that

r:ither blatantly favoured the promoters/developers or gave them the

lbenefit of doubt because of the total absence of clarity over the rnatter'

56. Admissibiliity of grace period: The relspondents promoter has proposed to

complete the construction of the said building/ unit within a period of 1B

ntrcnths, with six months grace period thereon from the date of execution of

the flat buy,31'5 agreement. This is a concept which has been evolved by t'he

plomoters [hemselves and now it has become a very common plactice to

enter such a clause in the agreement executed between the prr:moters and

the allottees. In the present case, the said extension of 6 months ott account

ol grace period is not inr:idental to happening of any partircular event/

circumstances. There have been certain circumstances beyond t'he control oi

respondents on account of which extension has been as;ked by the

respondenl[s. In view of present situation and to balance the rights of both

the parties,, the authority is; of considered view that grace periotl of 6 months

be allowedL to the promoter. But it is pertinent to mention hr:rein that' no

between the buYer and

have a well-drafted flat

Complaint no. 4690 of 2020

builder, tt is in the

buyer's agreement
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period over and above the grace period of six months shall be given to the

promoter. Therefore, the duer date of possession comes out to be 1,3.01,.201,6.

57 . Adrnissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest:

The complainants is seeking; delay possession charges however, proviso to

section LB provides that whe,re an allottee does not intend to with,draw from

the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for ever'y' month of'

delay, till the handing over orf possession, at such rate as ntay be prescribed

and it has been prescribed under rule 1"5 of the rules. I{ule 1li has been

reproduced as under:

Rule 15. Prescribed rate of interest- fProu-iso to sec_tion 72, section 18

and sub-section (4) andl subsection (7) of section 191

(1) For the purpose of proviso ta section L2; section L8; and sub':;ections

(4) and (7) of section L9, the "interest at the rate prestibed" .shall be

the State Bank of India highest ntarginal cost of lending rate +2'0/0.:

Provided that in case the State tlank of India marginal cost of lending

rate (lvlcLR) is no,l in qse, it shall be replaced by such benchmark

lending rates which the State Bttnk of lndia may fix from time to time

for lending to the !Pneral Public,

58. The legislature in its wisdlom in the subordinate legislation under the

prgvision of rule 15 of ther rules, has determined the prescrilbed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable

and if the said rule is follow,ed to award the interest, it will ensure uniforni

practice in all the cases.

59. Consequently, as per website of the Stzrte Bank of India i.e., https://sbi'co,iin,

the marginal cost of lending, rate [in short, MCLR) as on date i'e., 24.05.'20'22

is @ 7.50%0. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost

of lending rate +2o/o i.e., 9.30%.

60. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of the hct

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

ffi
ffi
wir fl{i
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promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to trlay the allottee, in case of default' The relevant

section is reProduced below:

,,(za) ,,interest,, meons the rates of interest payable by the promoter clr the

allottee, as the case rnaY be'

Explanation. -For tthe purpose of this clouse-

0 thi rate of interest cha'rgeable frttm the qllottee by the promote'L in case

of default, sholt be e,qui to th; ratu of,interest which the prom'cter shall

be liible to pay the allottee, in case of default'

(ii) the interest piyable by the promoter to the allottee shall be front thet date

the promotir-recervid the amount oy any part thereof.till the date the

amount or part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, and the interest

payable by'the allottei 6s 6lls prornoter__shall be from the date the allottee

difaults in payment to the promoter till the date it is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the rlelay payments from the complainants shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.30 o/o by the respondents/promot.er

which is the same as is bein.g granted to the complainants in case of delayed

possession charges.

H.III Direct the respondents to bear the GST charged from the complilinants'

61. As per statement of account dated 03.tZ'zOtB on page no' 97 of amendled

complaint, an amount of Rs;. 2,30,6 Z2/-has been charged on pretext of GS'1"

ffi
ffi
rd. mi

The authorifg has clecided this issue in the

2079 titled as Varun Gupta V1's Emaar

authority has held that for the projects where the due date of possession was

prior to 01.07.20t7 [date of coming into force of GST)' the

respondents/promoter is not entitled to charge any amount towards GST

from the complainants/allottees as the liability of that charrge had not

become due up to the due date of possession as per the buyer's; agreements'

complaint bearing no. 4037 of

MGF Land Ltd. 'wherein the
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62, In the present complaint, the possession of the subject unit was required to

be delivered by 13.01.2016 and the incidence of GST came into operation

tlrereafter on 01,.07.20L7. !io, the complainants cannot be burrde:ned to

disr:harge a liability which had accrued solely due to respondents' own fault

in delivering timely possession of the subject unit. Sct, the

respondents/promoter is not entitled to charger GST frorn the

complainants/allottees as the liability of GST had not become due up, to the

due date of possession as per the said agreement.

H.lV Direct the respondents to not charge maintenance and allied r:harges till
actual physical handover of ;possession is given to the complainants.

63. The respondents are right in demanding maintenance charges at the rates

prescribed in the flat buyer's agreement at the time of offer of possession.

However, the respondents r;hall not demand the maintenance r:harges for

more than one year from the allottees even in those cases wherein nro

specific clause has been presrcribed in the agreement or where ttre

maintenance charges have been rJemanded for more than a year.

H,V Direct the respondents to not charge maintenance and allied ,charges till
actual physical handover of possession is given to the complainants.

64. The holding charges shall not br: charged by the promoter at any proint of

time even after being part of agreement as per law settled by l-lon'ble

Supreme Court in civil appeal no. 3864-3889 /2020. Moreovr3r, the

respondents shall not charge anything which is not part of apairtment

buyer's agreement.

65. The flat buyer's agreement [hereinafter, "FBA") dated 27.06.2012 annexed

as annexure C/3 on page no. 44 of amended complaint, has been e;<ecutr:d
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between the complainants and respondents no.2 i.e.; Athena Infrastructure

Limited. As alleged by the complainants, later on, it was represented to the

them that respondents no. 1 & 2, entered into collaboration to develop the

proiect and in accordance to which they were asked to execute zl ne\/v FIll\.

New FBA dated 13.01,.201,,+ w:rs executed inter-se parties annexed as

annexure C/4 on page no. 70 of the amended complaint. As per said new

agreement, Varali Properties; Limited (i.e. the developer/respondents; no. 1)

and Athena (respondents no. 2) has entered into collaboration for

development of the project land. In the present case, the complainants have

voluntarily waived their contractrual rights as soon as a new agreemerrt IFBA

2) is signed by them. Therefrcre, the due date of handing over of poss;ession

shall be calculated as per the terms of new FBA executed interse parties on

1.3.0L.201.4.

66. Section 19(10) of the Act olcligates the allottees to take possession of thLe

subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

certificate. In the present cornplaint, the occupation certificate is obtained on

1,7.09.2018 and subsequently, the possession of the allotted unit r,vas offered

on 03.12.201,8. Therefore, in the interest of natural justice, the complainants

should be given 2 months' t.lme lrorn the date of offer of possess;ion. This 2

months'of reasonable time is being given to the complainants keeping in

mind that even after intimation of possession practically he has to arrange a

lot of logistics and requis;ite documents including but not limjited to
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inspection of the completely finished unit but this is subject to that thLe unit

being handed over at the timre of taking possession is in habitable con,Citiotl.

67. On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and other record and

submissions made by the co,mplainants and the respondents ancl based on

the findings of the authority regarding contravention as per provisions of

Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondents is in contraventiotr of the

provisions of the Act. By virtue of clause 21, of the flat buyer's ingreement

executed betureen the partieis on 13.0i.2014, possession of the bookeld unit

was to be del ivered within a period of 18 months from the date ol'execution

of the agreement with a grace period of 6 months, which come:; out to be

1,3.01,.201,6.

Accordingly, the non-complliance of' the mandate contained in sectlon 1l-

t+)[a] of the Act on the part of the respondents is established. As such the

complainants; are entitled for delayed possession charges @9.300,/o p.a. w.e.f.

frorn due date of possession i.e. 1,3.01,.2016 till offer of possession plus two

months i.e. 0i1.02 .201,9.

I. Directions of the authoritY:

68. Hence, the authority hereb,y passers this order and issue ther following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligation ca:;t

upon the promoter as per [he function entrusted to the authority under

section 34[0 of the act of 2016:

i. The respondents shall pay interest at the prescribed rate i.e. 9.30ok

per annum for every month of delay on the amount praid by the

complainants from dlue date of possession i.e, 1.3.01.2016 till ,offer r:f

poss(3ssion plus two months i.e. 03.02.2019, as per secti,cn LB[1) 'cf
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theAct of 2016 read with rule 15 of the rules. The respondents are

directed to pay arrears of interest accrued within 90 day's from the

date of order.

The respondents/promot.ers are not entitled to charge 65;f fi'om the

comprlainants/allottees as the liability of GST has not become due up

to the due date of possession as per the said agreement.

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the prom'oter, in

case of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.3i0o/oby

the r,espondents/promoter which is the same rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of def zrult i.e.,

the delayed possession charges as per section Z(za) of the Act.

iv. The respondents shall not charge anything from the complilinants

which is not the part of buyer's agreement'

v. The holding charger; shall not be charged by the promoter at any

point of time even a.fter being part of agreement as per law settled

by Fton'ble Supreme Court in civil appeal no' 3864-388crtl2O2O'

Moreover, the respondents shall not charge anything rnrhich is not

part of apartment buyer's agreement'

69. Complaint stands disPosedl of.

70. File be conrsigned to registny.

ii.

iii.

(Dr. KK Khandelvral)
Chairman

Es;tate Regulatory Authority, Gurugranl

Dated:24.052,022
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